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Denied Tenure

HarVey Voted Out
By RICH ROBERTS
Of the Lobo StaQ'

John Harvey, dean of library
sciences. has been denied tenure on
the recommendation of a "substantial majority of the people" consulted by Chester Travelstead, vice
president for academic affairs;
Travelstead said he was respons·ible for making the decision because Harvey reported directly to
the vice· president for academic
affqirs. Headded he went considerably beyond the normal consultation practices in making his decision.
Travelstead said he consulted
with not only the tenured library
faculty but also the non-te.nured
libraryfaculty, the Faculty Library
Committee, all the academic deans
plus considering a few unsolicited
recommendations.
"IN SUMMARY, a substantial
majority recommended that. no
tenure be granted," he said. "Having consulted. those four groups
and from my personal considerations, I felt it was a correct decision."

He said decisions like this and
others had to be made in a fair and
equitable manner a.nd added that
the weight of decisions in cases
between a definite yes or no have
to be in behalf of the institution
and not in behalf of the individual.
A community ofstudents, faculty
and the public is to be served, he
said, and the decision should be
made on the basis of benefit to the
institution and the way the person
performed to the benefit of the
constituent groups.
HE EMPHASIZED a substantial
majority of those consulted n!commended denying tenure saying
that sometimes the decision on tenure affects the individual in a sad
and unpleasant way.
"Dean Harvey made contributions to the library not to be overlooked," he said, "but in weighing.
the evidence, the balance was in
the negathe."
Harvcy was in the second year of
his probationary contract period
when the decision was made by
Dec. IS, as provided by the procedure in the Faculty Handbook.

There are four categories listed in
the handbook for determining tenure-teaching, research and ·publications, SGrvice and personal
characteristics.
·
Travelstead said in mid-term assessments by the; librnry faculty
twice last year, they discussed
teaching responsibilities as relating
to the library. He said they decided
teaching in that context was the
"ability or achievement" in teaching other library faculty, other faculty and students the use of the
library.
He said the research category
was the same as in other acpdemic
departments and he defined service
as the way a person gives service
according to contract cxpectatio.ns
and to the university community.
"IN ALL FOUR categories the
bulk of response was negative,"
Travelstead said. "I cannot pinpo int i.t ~ith~ut going into individua 1optmons.
He asked each person consulted
to respond directly to him on a
separate individual request form.
(Continued on page 5)
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Dean John Harvey
A Majority Recommended
That His Tenure Be Denied.
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Saavedra: 'A Power Play'
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Starr

Louis Saavedra has served on the city commission since 1967. He
was commissio11 chairman until Dec. 10 when he resigned that
position after the firing of city manager Herb Smith, Saavedra and
commissioner Nancy Koeh b.acked Smith against a majority made
up of comnlissioncrs Ray Baca, Robert Poole and Richard Vaughan
of the Unity Party.
He says now he will not run again for the city commission or for
city councilor or mayor as tho~ positions may be created under a
revised city charter.
.
Here are his views on the firing of Smith and the proposed charter
revision.
"It was a power play," Saavedra said of Smith's firing; "partially
initiated by, I thtnk, the special interests repre.sented by the
commission majority and partially by the ego problems of some of
the commissioners.
"There never was any substance to the charges which were
brought out, in myopinion."
.
...
.
." .
Saavedra said he personally was -a ha1son between Smtth and
some of the commissioners who made specific complaints about
him.
"In fact, he was listening to Koch and me,'' he said, "and he
wasn) listening to the others with the reverence they thought he

.j

'Heady's Statemenf
Cites Energy Cuts
By JEFF LEE
or the Lobo Stilff
A 52 per cent increase in the
price' of natural. gas which became effeCtiVe Jan. I will cost
the university an estimated
$125,000 more this year.
In a memo to UN M faculty
and staff released on Jan. 25,
1
President Ferrel Heady aiso
said fhe university will be paying 15 cents a ga11ort more for
gasoline.
Heady's memo also reque-.
"- ,sted that un,iversity employees

abide all state and federal
energy conservation measures,
reduce travel to essential trips,
drive at 55 miles-an-hour, turn
ofT lights when possible, not
alter thermostat settings and to
form car pools with fellow
employees.
.
A separate statemen.t . listed
16 measur~s the university has
taken. to conserve energy.
They included:
-;A fifty per cent curtailment of hall fighting.
(Contin.ued on page 5)

should.
"AS TO THE SPECIAL INTERESTS,"Saavedra continued, "we
really don't know who they are, but Poole used to tell us that some
· prominent citizens objected to Smith's policy-making stance and his
.
being too visible.
"Then Vaughan also complained that Smith was too visible and
infringing on policy perogatives. You can only conclude that some
.
.
third party got to both of them.
"If Poole didn't speak to Vaughan as he said at the December
lOth meeting, that constitutes the basic elements of a conspiracy."
Saavedra said the media has shown an unusual lack of interest in
who these third parties arc. He calls them special interests "because
1 don't know who they are.
.
.
"[ think Baca's reasons for wanting Smith fired were part of the
ego problem I referred to," Saavedra said.
A spokesman for a group trying to recall Baca and Poole has
suggested that limits ·put on the extension of utilities to developers
was a reason for Smith's removal.
"They (the extensions) were reviewed at a preliminary stage,
really without Smith's influence; by the Environmental Planning
Commission,'' said Saavedra. "In that process he really had very
little input. l'd discount the utility extensions as a reason for the
firing.
"THE ONLY TANGIBLE COMPLAINTS they had was that he
had these press conferences on Monday, but he always invited the
commissioners to participate in them too, which I did/'
Smith has said that he thought the charter amendment election is
an attempt to divert attention from the recall movement.
Saavedra sees the: genesis of the amendments differently. "Jn
October," he said, "the people did in fact approve charter revision
within the city. It was close but it was favorable."
In October. Albuquerque voters approved the adoption of
districts under a city-county merger plan by 12,817 to 10,368.
(Continued on page 5)
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Louis Saavedra
.. Thera never waa
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to the charges."

Chicano StUdies
Expands Program
~

Se~. Story
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Chicano Studies Outgrows Budget
By MARIO TORREZ
The promising Chicano Studies
program is entering its fourth year
at UNM. The program was established in 1969 by the United Mexican-American Students for the purpose of encouraging, counseling
and helping Chicano students at
UNM obtain unawareness of their
heritage.
Under the present coordinator
Antonio Mondragon and assistant
coordinator Tobias Duran. the program has increased from three
classes in 1969 to the current I 5

classes.
"Even though the classes have
incrcused," said Mondragon, "the
major stress has still been on the
C hicilOO pain I of view."
The Chicano Studies Center, Joe ..
atcd at 1815 Roma on UNM's
campus operates the year round on
1111 academic budget of $8200 and
houses of the offices of Mondragon
and Duran, as well as being a
gathering place for students and
community organizations.
"One of the problems we have is
that the enrollment in our classes
has grown faster than our budget,"
said Mondragon.
The program has more than 750
students enrolled .in courses ranging from Mexican guitar to History
of C'onnict in New Mexico. Of the
750 enrolled students 10 per cent
arc Anglos, but, said Mondragon,
"proportionately, there has not

Dorrt be one of them.
~

Duran slated that he felt that the
program should be expanded and
that 5-6 full time professors should
be hired to help meet the rising
needs of the Chicano students in
the university, Expressing h~~ hope
for the future, Duran said that he
felt Chicano Studies had reached a
ph\lcau of legitimacy and there no
longer was any room for "token"
courses.
HWe are at a critical time now
because we are going to have to be
creative in order to go ahead," said
Duran. "No longer can we just
throw anything out and have it
accepted: we have the people with
the credentials now and they meet
our needs-and being· creative is
one of our most important needs."
Both directors feel that money is
not the entire answer. Citing the
fact that there is only one 300 level
course in the Chicano Studies
program at UNM, the directors
said there was a need for more
upper division classes and a program of20 or more "solid" courses.
"I
envision," said
Duran,
"people taking courses out of
Chicano Studies even though they
arc in a different field. Hopefully.
they would becom c conscious and

been a great influx of .Anglos as
compared to 1969."
"One purpose of the Chicano
Studies program," said Mondragon, "has been to acquaint the
Anglo with our culture and heritage. That's why only one out of 15
classes rc9uircs Spanish even
though bas1cally, the courses arc
aimed at our people first."
The directors hope that eventually the program will become
autonomous but still be crosslisted
with various departments at UNM.
The center is receiving more
acceptance from the university administration now than in previous
years and both directors hope that
in the future minors or majors will
be offered in Chicano Studies at
UNM.
"The main problem in speaking
of majors or minors, Mondragon
said, "is that the prospective employers will feel that Chicano
Studies is not a traditional study
and will usc it as an excuse not to
hire people. They will feel that it
docs not measure up."
If this is the case. then just what
is the role of Chicano Studies in the
university and in the community?
"I sec it as a catalyst of some
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Center Head Antonio
Mondragon and Secretary
Gloria Sandoval check
activities list.
Chicano Studies finds itself restricted by lack of financial .resources.
"Money is our basic need," said
Mondragon. "We are starved for
research-research on New Mexico
and this costs money. We cannot
depend on an author from California or Colorado to tell us about
New Mexico."
Duran agreed saying. "We need
to be able to· implement programs
that would release people and free
them to do academics and research.
To do this we need money."
Helping. counseling and encouraging students at a personal
level takes a lot of time but the
staff at Chicano Studies thinks it's
worth it.
"The Chicano Studies program
and center was set up for and by·
Chicano students," said Duran.
"They play the biggest role and to
m•1ke it go they must participate."
!

Photo~

by Hoh I( "''"I"'''"'

Students Relax At Center
.,«I' tts,

Remember, only you can prevent forest fires.·:~'
Another

sort-studying Chicanos and their
interactions and coming up with an
analysis of our problems," said
Duran.
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SOUND IDEAS
The New OHM F Loudspeaker

Now on Demonstration . . . Please stop in, audition, and compare

!·

November, 1973
Exert From ''Stereo Review''
. • . The OHM F Produced one

I

i
i

Dt the flattest extended curves

aware of our problems and they
would strive in their fields of study
lo correct the situations."
Both Duran and Mondragon
said that with the gaining of
credentials and experience Chicano
Studies could become more of a
community resource center than it
presently is. They see the center
playing a supportive role for
organizations 111 the community
and acting as a clearing house
where different groups can receive
information.
"The Chicano Studies center
means a lot of things to a Jot of
people," said Duran. "This includes·campus and community."
In trying to cover and help both
the students and the community,

we have ever seen from a
loudspeaker-Especially

oUtstanding was_ the absence of

1:-· _)
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any low frequency or mid-range

.irregularities
• • . Only the OHM F was able to
produce a reasonable facsimile
of a square wave
, • • We are prepared to say.
without reserVations, .

..
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that it is easily one of the
best speakers available toc:tly

Walsh Driver Mechanism of OHM F
used to reproduce the entire _
Audible Range from 30. to 20,000 HZ
without crossover.

1624 Eubank N.E.

OHM
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-Spokcsmen for three major industries said
Wednesday that wage-price control~ should expire as scheduled
.Apnl 30 because they have distorted the economy, created severe
shortages and discouraged needed
growth.
George A. Stinson, Chairman
and Chief Executive officer of National Steel Corp .. said in prepared
Senate testimony that continuation
of controls would lead to the decline of the domestic steel industry.
Stinson and spokesmen for the
canning and rubber products
industries were among the witnesses before the Sen ate subcommittee on production and stabilization, which began hearings into the
question of whether to continue the
government's power to control
wages and prices.
.Although this was the first congressional hearing on the subject,
no administration witness appeared
to
outline
the government's
request. The administration apparently has not decided exactly
what it wants to do.
Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La.,
subcommittee chairman, said he
was far from satisfied with the
resu Its of wage-price . controls,
which first went into effect April

IS. 1971.
The three industrial spokesmen
were fully- agreed that wage-price
controls must not continue beyond
.April 30.
I '
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Spokesmen
Protest
Shortages

New Industrial Education Program
Sponsored By UNM, Sandia Labs
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by GL,ENN PAQUIN
A little less than u year ago the Kiva Club. Jndi~n; Against
~xploitatio~ a~d the ~atlup Indian Community Center were
mvotved wllh 1ssues raJscd by the Wounded Knee incident and
more specifically by issues confronting Indian people in Gallup.
Having staged a few demonstrati011S and won the support of the
Indian community. we felt that a moratorium should be placed on
all demonstrations.
Over 1~e !ast ye~r we have turned our ~fforts toward opening
commumcatwns w1th the Gallup Commumty, Governor King and
the general public. Realizing that change ·vas go111g to take time and
that we were dealing with a biased public who weren't being
properly informed through their special educational system or our
relationship lo them and their government, we felt that changing
textbooks would be our first goal, followed closely with developing
curriculum and open discussions in the medias.
Our latest efforts were to be announced at a February 9, 1974
luncheon-meeting to be held at the University of New Mexico,
The renaming of the Kit Carson NationaLforcst, the monument
in the Santa Fe Plaza, and now the proposed Sunbell Plant arc
examples of the appalling, arrogant and irresponsible manner in
which state, city and private businesses treat our elected officials.
··
irresponsible.
.Appallihg in that as much as New Mexico prides itself in being a
tri-cultural state .. it docs little to protect those cultures,
Arrogant in that they fail to consult us on decisions that affect our
lives and take a "you-don't-tell-me-what-to-do" attitude.
Irresponsible in that they are all exchanging short range benefits
such as a few hundred jobs, tax savings and additional revenues for
. what will surely be a diminishing market outside of New Mexico.
Their increased output of imitation "Indian" jewelry witt flood the
market devaluing Indian jewelry. This will have a direct effect on ·
our Indian people who have only recently begun to usc arts and
crafts to raise their standard of living. The state has shown little
concern for protecting the Indian craftsman by enforcing present
legislation and developing new controls. Out objections to Sunbell
have never been voiced until the City of Albuquerque became a
party in support of an enterprise that uses "Indians" to gain a
handsome profit. This country has prided itself on the principles of
free speech, free press and freedom of choice of religion only
insofar as it doesn't infringe upon the rights of others. I am sure that
the founders of the free enterprise system had the same ideas in
mind as is rencctcd by legislation which has been passed to protect
certain industries.
With these ideas in mind, we. the Kiva Club, address ourselves to
Governor King.
In order to preserve and enhance the air of cooperation which has
existed between your office and the Kiva Club and the Native
.American Studies Center at the University of New Mexico, we ask
that:
I. The State .Attorney General look into the state environmental
act to determine if the section dealing in protection of cultural
integrity and customs is being violated.
2. The .Attorney General check Sunbell and its distributors on
compliance with the new Indian Jewelry Act.
3. New controls be implemented to protect the Indian craftsman
and his trade which brings a large part of the state's revenue into the
state.
4. .A sufficient staff of administrators and inspectors be set up to
enforce present laws and if there is a staff operating that it be
increased . .Also that this staff be composed of a majority of Indians.

Talk Features
Indian Music
The Libraries' Lecture Series
wilt present a public lecture, ".A
Folk Record Recital: The UNM
.Archive of Southwestern Music,"
in the General Library"s Clinton P.
Anderson Room Monday, February 4, al 7:30p.m.
James B. Wright. assistant Fine
.Arts Librarian. will be the lecturer.
Mr. Wright holds the degree of
Bachelor of Music and Master of
Library Science. He spent seven
years teaching music on the Warm
Springs Indian Reservation in Oregon and is the author of Indian
Dances of the Warm Springs Indian
Reservation .
He was a member of a field
recording team sponsored by the
Smithsonian Institution and the
American .Anthropology Society to
record the Navajo Night Way
Chant. Lukachukaii, .Ariwna, in
September 1973.
The lecture, sponsored by the
University of New Mexico Friends
of the- Libraries, the General Ubrary, the School of Law Library.
and the Library of Medical Sciences, will be drawn upon the
UNM Archive of Southwestern
Music. Excerpts from these taperecorded archives wilt be given by
the speaker.

I

Within the next 20 years, students trained as traditional draftsmen will find fewer and fewer
occupational openinps. But because of an innovative industrial
education program at UNM, stu·
dents in junior and senior high
schools throughout the state will be
prepared when they enter the jllb
market.
"The government's prediction in
1966 that the number of draftsmen
n~eded by industry would be significantly reduced after 1975 is atready beginning to come true,"
said Dr. Millon Garrett who is
responsible for design drafting ut
UNM.
The difference lies in computerized design graphics and timesharing techniques--both money and
time-saving technological advances
which have widened the horizons
of the draftsmen who learn to use
them.
A recent 16-hour workshop was
jointly sponsored by UNM and by
Sand1a Laboratories which supplied more than $6,000 in trained
manpower and elaborate equipment to train 46 teachers of industrial education from around the
stute in time-sharing and com·
puterized design graphics. Sandia
Laboratories' experts were Gina
Carli and George Urish of the
Design Information Center. and 0.
Gene Bates, education and training
department.
"We teach design rather than
strictly drafting even at junior high
now," said Bob Kennedy who attended the workshop and teaches
at Taylor middle school in .Albuquerque's North Valley, "The main
thing I've learned here that I'll

teach my kids is 'don't limit your·
can design nnything since
the computer has taken over the
mechanical aspects of drafting.'"
He said the students he now
teaches in sixth grade will gmduate
from hi~h school in the 1980s when
u diffusion of today's technological

self~-you

Cietmore
powder to
thega on

Dogma
got you
down?
tf orthodox religions don't give
you a chance to express your per·
sonal feelings about spiritual mat·
ters, we may have the answer for
you.
Student Religious Liberals
SRL organizational meetings,
February Sundays, 11 a.m. in the
main library. First Unitarian ·
Church, 3701 Carlisle N E, 345·1801.

On Purgatory's MidMWeek Package
or Stretch-Weekend Plans!
Everything you expect of a ski resort,
Purgatory's got:
over 400 acres of well-groomed beginner-to-expert
trails ••. elegant-to-economy condo's
and lodges (room for 1250 at the slopes, 22 hotels
and motels in Durango) •.• international
dining from elk steaks to deli sandwiches
••• lots of nightlife •.• shops for everything
you want-or forgot.
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Men's. & Women's Boots by

I

advances will demand new job
skills.
"Hands-on" experiences at the
workshop permitted students to sit
down ut the computer. and
operated it, as well as to Jearn
theory. This involved having the
students come up with a drawing.

plus a few things some resorts haven't:
like real mountain friendliness ..• uncrowded
slopes ••• an average annual snowfall
of 300 inches.

I

travel when most people don't and gel more
of everything for less:
special rates if you vacation from Monday through
Friday or stretch your weekend from
Friday to Monday!

For R•••rv•tlont:

Durango Chamber of Commerce
Reservation ServiCe
P.O. Box ·1311 • [303) 247.-3838

Ingenious- the variety of effects FRYE gets
with natural oiled or hand stained cowhide.

Durango, Colorado 81301

And the number of styles ... there 1S one to ex.c
press your personality.
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MENS SHOP
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News Editor
Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'NOW, I COULD SAY THAT WORDS FAIL ME, BUT THAT WOULD BE THE EASY WAY OUT ,

Energy Statement
Not Enough
The Lobo salutes the measures President Heady proposed
in his Jan. 25 statement on energy conservation, but in the
long run all efforts by the university to conserve energy
which do not deal with student automobile traffic (as these
do not) must appear to be somewhat cosmetic.
We suggest that the Data Processing Center be used to
help students as well as university employees form car pools.
We also think that it is time for the administration to take a
firm stand in city hall for the expansion of bike routes.
University officials should also begin some hard bargaining with the Albuquerque Transit Division for improved bus
service to and from campus especially during the peak
morning and evening hours.
The measures taken so far to conserve energy are good as
far as they go, but the university's biggest energy and
pollution problem still begs to be dealt with effectively.

Lost Confidence Is
Hard To Restore

.- .,

-.-.

Relax, everyone, the Union is in fine shape.
At least that's what President Nixon told the nation, and
possibly the world, last night as he delivered his State of the
Union address before a joint session of Congress. And that
same Congress which will probably be deciding on the
question of his Impeachment in the coming months gave him
a standing ovation. But that's a matter of protocol.
Nixon started his speech by recalling his five-year record
in office which he said "confounds the professional criers of
doom," and emphasized that energy conservation will be the
top attention-getter in his administration in the coming years.
But what happened in the past five years?
While President Nixon was off flying about the worid
making friends with the Chinese and the Russians, something happened here at home, somethiing very bad. The
people who surrounded the President took over for him and
ran the government for Richard Nixon.
. •
All of the detentes and shaky peace arrangements do not
make up for what Richard Nixon lost from the American
people through a delegation of raw power to his questionable
subordinates.
He lost their confidence, and that is hard to restore.
In fact, we don't think he will.

Women's Commission·
Bill Threatened.
· The news that Representative Raymond Garcia, DBernalillo, is planning to introduce an amendment to the bill
that would kill the proposed Commission on the Status of
Women is disappointing, to say the least.
Garcia's reason goes like this: there is already a human
rights commission operating and he figures that should be
sufficient to deal with women's rights, and that the proposed
$60,000 allocation to the women's commission would be a
"waste of money."
Why doesn't the human rights commission investigate the
fact that the University of New Mexico is underpaying the
vast majority of women instructors? That's a fact, and we
haven't heard of the current commission looking into that
one.
Or does that body consider women instructors at UNM as
human?
·
.

A View Of Chilean Justice
The following letter was written by a graduate
student at Yale University who was in Chile
during the September overthrow of Marxist
President S<4lvador Allende. A copy of the letter,
sent originally to members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, was given to UNM History
Profesor Carl Herbold who in turn gave the Lobo
a copy of the letter.
Malcolm Bochner was in Chile doing dissertation research sponsored by a Fullbright-Hays
grant
An article written by Ann Scott of Newsweek
Magazine, which appeared on Oct. 1 entitled

....

I returned to my apartment to find it
thoroughly sacked and looted. At that point, the
1 1 /2 hour of terror had ended for me; other
North Americans received better or worse treatment. At least two have died in "scenarios"
reminiscent of my own experiences. The physical wounds have healed, the psychological ones
will take a bit longer.
'
My first instinct after the events of Sept. 16
was to confer with a U.S. Consular Affairs
officer. My impression of the operation of the
U.S. Consulate in Santiago, confirmed after
several futile visits, was that frequent inquiries
"Chile's Foreign Scapegoats," began with the
by U.S. citizens were interfering with the diplofollowing lines: An American Fulbright scholar is
matic community's otherwise placid existence.
sitting at his desk when, suddenly, ten caraFurthermore, the Consulate rose to its wellbineros burst through the door of his Santiago
deserved reputation of incompetence, ineffiapartment and beg<!n kicking him and beating
ciency and. ineptness. I was told by a local
'llim with"tne bulfs offfieir' rifles . . . "
employee of the Consulate that I should file a
That anonymous Fulbright scholar was myreport detailing what happened during the raid
self. I asked Miss Scott not to print my name, as
on my apartment, and that the report would be
I was still in Chile at the time. The story is
read and acted upon by a Counsular officer.
essentially true. Three of my ribs were badly
As of the day I left Santiago, no one had
bruised, and my back. which the carabineros
contacted me; my last visit to the Consulate
chose to walk on, was a bloody mess
confirmed my suspicion that no one had acted
Among other pleasantries, a sub·machine
and that no one was going to act.
gun was placed in my ear and clicked three
''There is nothing that can be done." was the
times, I was spread-eagled in the hall leading to
final reply that I received. But there is something
my apartment while carabineros proceeded to
that can be done. I hired a Chilean lawyer and
ransack my apartment. The police found what
gave him "Special Power" -a Chilean legal
they
thought
to
·be
"suspicious
power allowing a second party to conduct an
documents" -my thesis notes on "Chilean Hiinquiry and judicial action in my absence. My
story and Historians of the Nineteenth Century,"
lawyer is conducting this investigation at his
a book in English on the origins of the scientific
own expense. While officials of the U.S. Consurevolution (because it had the word "revolution"
late are too lazy or too cynical to do their jobs
in it), my AAA International Driver's License
properly, it is reassuring to know that there are
(because it had my photo and carried the rules
still some Chileans who believe in justice and
printed in several languages, including Chinese
rule by law.
and Russian).
Chile is a Jiving nightmare. All foreigners are
I was interrogated by a sergeant who held a
considered "extremists" and live under the
bayonet to my throat; to him I was either a
constant threat of arrest or death. While my own
Communist or a CIA agent, and was therefore
experience may not have been typical, neither
"detained" (detention and arrest are variations
was it atypical.
of a "legal" process). I was marched out to a
I am once again living in New Haven, where I
·waiting carabineros' bus, and once again
will be completing my dissertation at my home
spread-eagled on the floor. Soon, before the bus
institution-Yale
University-and at other
was scheduled to depart for what could have
research institutions in the New England area.
been the National Soccer Stadium or a possible
Any information I could provide that would add
"summary execution" site, th'e officer in charge,
to a fuller understanding of contemporary Chile
after a talk with his sergeant and after a chat
would be given gladly, including testimony
with me, told me that I was free to go, that a
before the Senate or one of its committees or
mistake had been made, etc.
sub-committees.
Malcolm Bochner
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

Chester Travelstead:
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Harvey Went Beyond
Normal Practices'

(co11ti11ued from page 1)

He said he received 50 to 60 indi·

vidu~! . . responses and' added his

own observations.
After the mid-term assessment
last fall and spring, Travelstead
talked with Harvey and pointed
out deficiencies and shortcomings.
In the opinion of the library
faculty consulted, Harvey did n<1t
carry out the teaching functions or
a librarian to their expectations.
Travelstead said, and Harvey's
publications "left a good deal to be
desired," according to the responses.
Travelstead said he encountered
difficulty in making the decision

because of the combination or
administrative responsibilitY ami
faculty status in Harvey\" case.
There is no tenure for actminisln1tivc positions.
A RESEARCH COMMITTEE
to find a replacement has been set
up and Travelstead said il would
be at least five or six months before
a decision is made.
George Miller. head 111' the bibliography department of' the librarv. IS chairman of the selection
cmi1mittee. Five other library workers arc on the committee· -three
tenured and one non-tenured fac·
ully and one staff member.
There is one representative each

Saavedra's Viewpoint
(continued from poge 1)

"We thought about getting to it in November," SaavedrQ said,
"but things started to fall afarl, and then Dec, lOth came.
"It 'became clear to al of us that there was a great deal of
dissatisfaction with city govcrnmenl."
Commenting on tl1e city commission's announced support of the
charter amendments Saavedra said, "What we are supporting is
letting the people decide on each issue."
THE AMENDMENTS ARE SEPARATED into five propositions which allow for a code of ethics, an election code, the
dislricting of the city and election of nine councilmen and a mayor,
the election of four at-large councilmen and the use of party labels
in citv elections.
Saavedra thinks all the commissioners favor passage of the first
three propositions but may differ on the other two. He said he could
live with partisan elections.
,
Concerning at-large councilmen Saavedra said, "The contributions someone can make to .municipal government ha~e !"othing, to
do with where he sleeps. R1ght now all of the commtsSJOners hve
west of Ojrard in what would be districts one and three under the
·
new plan."
The ex-commission chairman fears that the public may not have
time to digest the five long and complex propositions before the
Feb. 26 election.
"I'm worried because all we have is what the media does," he
said. "The current majority is in the process of forming a cc;>mmittee
now to publicize the amendments, but I haven't seen anythmg yet.
"We're really at the hands of the media and what I've seen so far
is precious little,"
"
UNDER THE CHARTER REVISIONS city councilmen would
receive $3,400 a year. Saavedra was asked if he thought being a city
, . , ,
commissioner was a full time job..
"I think that it requires more ttme than m!'st of us arc gtvmg tt,
he said. "Most of us put in an eight hour day somewhere else and
then do what we can for the city."
Saavedra gave his view of the Unity Party. "It's a very (oose-knit
sort of group," he said. "Basically it includ.es a few ~usmessmen,
maybe a couple of dozen. As of the last electton they tned to form a
.
coalition with Chicano groups like LULAC.
''I'm sure it's less than fifty people, maybe less than thtrty people.
It's just a bunch or guys gettmg together in a back room to field
some candidates but their ability to assemble resources and money
make them a very substantial factor in our community."
SMITH HAS DESCRIBED the Albuquerque power structure as
submerged and threatened by any leadership.
"I don't have a clearly•defined idea of what constituteS the power
structure" Saavedra said. "I don't think I could point to a group.
"It's al~ays been, and I think in most cities is, a rather clandestine
operation."
h
·
· • 1 ·
Saavedra was blunt in his assessment of l e Umvers1ty s roe m
.
.
h
·
·
city affairs.
"Talk about social isolates," he said. "! guess l e Untverstty
would fit that epithet.
.
. .
"From the University types I have .seen mvolvc;d, 111 ctlY &overptrtent, 1 can only conclude there ts. ~ va~t .d1smteres.t m. ctly
government. Maybe there's enough poht1cs w1thm the Untvers•lY to
keep them all busy."
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from the college of Fine Arts,
Education. Engineering and two
from Arts atld Sciences. Twu
people from the Ethnic Studies
programs and two >tudcnls· one
graduate and· nne undergraduate also serve on that committee.

Spiro Can Still Run
ANNAPOI.JS. MD. (lll'll I·M·
mer Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
~till can vole or even run fnr office
in hi~ home stale bccau;c income
tax evasion is not an infamou'
crim~ under Maryland l'1w, the
state's lnp electioi1s of'ficial said
Wednesday.
Willard Morris. the Stale Elections Supervisor, told the State
Senate's Judicial Proceedings Committee his office relics on n list of'
38 "infamous crimes" to determine
who should be purged from voter
rolls.
Agnew was fined $10,000 ~nd
put on three years unsupervised
probation last Ocl. I 0 alter he
pleaded no contest to a charge of
evading $13.551 in federal income
taxes in 1967.

Energy Guts Cited
(Conlinurd from Poge 1)

The elimination of exterior lighting not needed for
snf'el y.
.'f'hc insl:lllatinn of mini·
computer., ltl mnnitor heating·
·
coo1 1ng.systcms.
. The scheduling of repair
wt>rk for exterior doors that do
not d<tsc prnpcrlv.
The rcductillll of crosscampus trips by University
vehicles.
-The granting of rebate.\ 011
parking permits fnr emplnyccs
wlwjnin car ponls.
The use of the Data
Prncc""l!! ('enter to help em·

ploY,~cs form car ~O\llS.
.
-.. l.hc c.les1gnatton of ~lO!ll·
tors m each campus btuld!ng
l o n~su re II~ at ~onscrvut1 on
practices contu:ue 10 force. .
.The. pump1ng <~f wnlcr. 10
L!ni~CI'Sity reservoirS durmg
tunes of low power usc, .
The stntcmcnl also s,ud tl1at
the purchase of StJ!nllcr ,cars
and trucks or clcctnc vch!~lcs
';:Is :m1~1dcrcd nn~l lhal ~ughl
cl.1sses .tnd energy uses for
tcachmg .und rcscnrch were
unucr ~ev1cw .• , , ,
.
. He ,t,lsn wc!comcd .my new
~uggcs~nns from employees
lor savmg energy.

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replace

265-3667

.,

Between UN Me: Stop Stalling

'

~.

By GREGORY LA LIRE
LolmSJIOriS Edtlor

Ho.w can anybody like the stall?
That is anybody beside the bas~etb.all coach who wins by employtog II, and the fans of that coach's
team, A team that gets stalled to
defeat and its surporters will compare that scornfu tactic to one used
by snipers, Hit on a few shots, then
go hide.
Stalling is repellent to the neutrnl observer, too, The guy who
turns on the TV some Saturday
afternoon just to enjoy a college
busketball game doesn't want to be
bored to death. That's just what the
stall does, Mr. Neutral Observer
gets turned off so he turns the set
off, At best, if he has nothing bcttC!r
to do on a Saturday afternoon, he
will continue watching the game
rooting ror the school being victimized by the stal I.
Just the name itself gets to you.
Swll.
S-t·-a-1-1
S--t--u---·1---1, In wrestling

'

.' A g~)Od Idea!
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(the honest kind) they warn you Arena was clapping and cheering, I
about it, then penahze you for was not, and Jt wasn't just because
doing it. Webster sa7.s to stall is the unwritten sportswriter code ·
"to brmg to a stands!tll" and that's frowns on such ·things, I found
essentially if not literally what hapmyself agreeing with the vocal
pens when one is 11scd in a basket- individual sitting behind me,
ball game. Webster says a stall is "a
."Come .on Ellenberger," the g\IY
ruse to deceive or. delay." The sa1d dunng the crowd-pleasing
place for ruses is wrestling (the
~abo slowdown. "How 'bout playfake kind), not collegiate basket- mg some basketball."
"Shut up," yelled somebody else,
ball.
Norm Ellenberger, the head man and the man did,
down at the "Pit," is all for the
It's hard being an individual in
stall.
the jam-packed "Pit.''
"It's a move of strategy to force a
"This line of strategy (the stall)
team ·out of a defense and to put in the middle of a ballgamc is a
the pressure on them," he said. "It's significunt addition to the game,"
a very important facet of the Ellenberger said, and I'll agree
game.''
with Ellenberger that it sure beats
And the second-year UNM
that line ofstrate~y ut the end of a
coach doesn't Jet that name get to game, when it 1s a particularly
him, either. When you ask Norm destructive and annoying,
about the stall he only refers to it as
"! don't think you could find
"it,"
anything more exciting for fans,"
"! don't really consider it a stall: ~be coach continued. "They're tryit's more of a strategy," the coach mg to shove the 30-sccond clock
insisted, "It's like using a tough down our throats, but there's more
zone defense or blocking shots: the to bnsketball than throwing two
opposing team never likes it.''
pusses and shooting."
But, there is a big difference,
Come on, Norm. It sure beats
coach. Blocking shots never gets fifty passes and shooting. What
boring and rurely arc so many shots college basketball needs is some
blocked that the score ends up kind of time clock.
I 2- I I or even 33-25,
It doesn't have to be a 24-second
Lobo roundball fans got a posi- clock (used in NBA), or a 30-sective taste of stall last Saturday ond clock (used in international
when UNM used that devious de- competition), but what's wrong
vice effectively for over six minutes · with a 45-second clock? If within
and forced CSU out of a 2-3 zone 45 seconds a team can't find a
de,fensc that was clogging up the reasonably good percentage shot to
m1ddlc.
take, it doesn't deserve one, und 45
"! won't go so far as to say we seconds is enough time to prevent
wouldn't have won the game (54- the collegiate game from becoming
49) without it," Ellenberger said, one of run and gun.
"but it was important and we
"When you go into u stall (coach
achieved our purpose."
slipped), you arc either hero or
And close to I 5,000
loved
most
nt the
it, At
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The young UNM gymnastics
team goes directly into the face of
nationally-ranked competition this
weekend in California. The Lobos
have a dual meet record of 1-0. and
finished 3rd in the Odessa Jovitationa!.
Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymnasts, defending Western Athletic
Conference
champions,
face
nat!onal. power California State
Umvcmty at Fullerton Thursday
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ALSO: Compare the high .cost of buying food with
have increased our rates
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.;; P~!one 243-2881

303 Ash N.E.
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Widener Cites Humanism In City Govt .
By DICK KELLEHER
Of the Lobo Staff

Warren Widener, mayor of Berkeley. Calil:. told a small audience
last night that the first concern of
city government is to make it 1110re
human.
He said that the city of Berkeley
is "governed by people who normally don't even run for elections,
"! was elected in 1971, the same
year that four radicals were elected
to the council, One of the major
issues of that election was that of
police control," he said.
"What the voters said is that we

Ttiis money we channekd into one
big group called social programs.''
Widener stated the people of
Berkeley were given the chance \(1
introduce programs for social
change or Improvements without
requiring those programs to be in
the city budget for the fiscal year.
Some of the programs thnl were
citizen initiated were such things as
free dinics and a center ror independent living, n program in
which handicapped people were
given jobs and cncourugcu to solve
!h~i_r problems through their own

do w;mt a change." Widener said.
"To get that change. thev voted for
pe(lple who wanted change.
, "Our city council is pretty well
Integrated by minorities and
women.~·

Widener explained how in most
7ities .budgets are not thoroughly
mvest1gated before they arc approved. His government, he explained. went over every department's budget in detail.
"In 197 I. we attempted to rearrange the budget by changing the
thrust of city government by cutting the police budget and such
things as physical improvements .
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There will be an open
discussion on the topic of "What
is Philosophy?" Fri., Feb. 1 at
3:30 p.m. in room a01 of Hodgin
Hall.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold Fireside, tonight in Rm, 250A of the SUB at 8 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
i
Photo by Bob Knndrotus

Nonn Ellenberger on the stall: "I don't really consider it a
stall; it's more of a strategy. It's like using a tough zone
defense or blocking shots; the opposing team never likes
it.,
heel," Ellenberger said. "There is
no halfway point."
As far as I'm concerned, Norm
or anyone else who goes into a stall
is always a "heel." And while

night and then enter the prestigious
UCLA Invitational in Los Angeles
Friday night.
"This is good for us," Mitchell
says. "We're still not at full cap~city, but we'v':' made some big
Improvement s1nce we won at
Odessa College. I think we can
make a pretty good showing."
UNM is entered in the UCLA
tourney along with UCLA, Southern Cal, Stanford, Oregon, San
--'
.. - -·~--·

CONTINENTAL TYROLEANS®
TRAIL AND
HIKING BOOTS

they're bri~ging in the time clock,
why not brmg back the dunk shot. I
~an already sec Paul Kruse dunkmg over a UCLA center in an
NCAA Championship game.

Fernando and national contender
California.
"California should be the favorite," Mitchell says. They are the
power. l would be very pleased if
we could finish in the top three that
night."
Mitchell says improvement has
been the byword of the Lobos and
that it has been most vast in the
all-around performers and the
development of freshman Doug
Day on the high bar.
"Our all-around men-Lenny
Kravitz,
Dave
Repp,
Dave
Chandler and Larry Chico-are
really coming on," he says. "And
Doug has continued to improve.
He will be a great one." Day won
the Odessa Invitational in November.
Mitchell listed his entries for the
UCLA meet, adding that side horse
star Ray Duplessis will go along
and compete against either Cal- ·
Fullerton or in the Invitational.

lr you don't think about your feet bel on~ you
start off on the .trail, you will before you finish.
Dunham's Continental Tyroleans Hiking and
Trall boots assure ~au comfort from first step
to lut wlth custom comfort and Jlerfarmance
features. We offer famous Vibram 11 grlpper"lug
soles ••• special elastlclred scree tops to
keep out weeds, pebbles, twigs,,, tough suede
ruft·out uppers to resist abrasion ••• e~cltlslve
Italian stylihg. These are·tbe true ''action"
and comfort bcots for an outdoors .•• ask to

Feaiuring Men's Boois
by Frye, Durango, Acme
Tony Lama, Justin, Nocona
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Gymnasts Vault to Cal.
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.Semi Annual Sale
Women's boots & shoes
Reg. 19.95-44.95 Now
50% to 60% off

Monterey Boots and Shoes
926 Juan Tabo N.E. 294-0050
At Lomas and Juan Tabo N.E.

The Lobo entries (in order):
-Floor Exercise-Chico, Kravitz,
Chandler, Repp, Marc Messervy
-Side
Horse-Kravitz,
Repp,
Chuck Walter, Mike Ebberle,
Chandler
-!~.ings-Chandler, Chico, Kravitz,
V1c Randazzo, Repp
-Vaulting-Chico, Kravitz Bob
Neukirch, Chandler, Repp '
-Parallel Bars-Chico, Neukirch,
·ch~ndler, Kravitz, Repp
-H 1gh Bar-Chandler, Kravitz,
Chico, Day. Repp
E~c~ team is allowed only one
specmhst entered .in each event
and all-around performers niusi
make up the rest of the entries.
.Repp is a three time WAC AllAround champion.
·

Delta Delta Delta will award a
$ !25.00 scholarship to a full-time
undergraduate woman student.
Applications may be picked up at
the student activities center in the
SUB starting Feb. I and must be
returned by Mar. I,
There will be an informal discussion with Henry Monteith, Fri.,
Feb. I. from I :30 to 4 p.m. at the
Honors Center. Monteith's topic
will be, "Involvement of Modern
Science in Psychic Research,"
The SUB coatcheck located
behind the PEC ticket booth. is a
service free to students who wish to
check books, coats. etc. Operated
by Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity, it is open Mon. through Fri.
from !0:30a.m. to 2:30p.m.
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will start Beginner's
Lessons, Thurs .. Jan. 3 I. from 7-9
p.m. in Rm. l 76 of Johnson Gym.
Everyone is welcome. No partners
or experience is required.
There will be an Introductory
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi on Tues., Feb. 5, at 8 p.m.
in the SUB. Rm. 250-C. For further
information call 242-7030.

The UNM Student Directories
are now available at the SUB coat
checkroom or the bookstore for ten
cents. The directory contains
department offices and student
government numbers. Also the
book contains home and school
addresses and school phone numbers of students.
The 3HO Yoga Club will begin
Spring courses in Kundalini Yoga,
the Yoga of awareness, next week
in Alumni Chapel. The two classes
per week include posture, breathing, relaxatiOn and med1tat1on.
The classes are Tues.-Thurs .. 2-3
P..m. and Mon.-Thurs., 7-8 p.m.
rhcte is a domnion of 50 cents. For
more information call 243-0080.
The Mirage. the UNM yearbook
has returned to school. Order your
copy of the yearbook before Feb.
I 5. The price is $5. Sales will be
conducted Thur<: .. Jan. 3 l and Fri..
Feb. I at the bookstore. Books may
also be purchased in the Alumni
Office. upstairs in the SUB. Graduating seniors will be given a free
copy of the yearbook.
The work of UNM students Joe
Deal, Jim Ha.iicek, and Kermit Lee
will be on exhibition in the ASA
Gallery through Friday. The
photographic works employ two
variations, cyanotypes and gum
printing. Gallery hours vary
according to volunteers, but are
basically 10·3, Mon.-Fri.

The National Chicano Health
Organization will sponsor a
scholarship benefit dance on Fri.,
Feb. 1 from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

MEETINGS:

What his community is doing
now." Widener said. ts to help
people improve their homes with a
revolving rund.
"Citizens who want to improve
their homes can apply for <lnc
through the city instead of a bank,
Cities arc able to get loans at a rate
of four per cent interest rate, and in
-~'is way, wit~ revolvi~~~~.:.~
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Delta Sigma Pi, a profe,~ional
business fra1crnitv wil!011cet Thursday. Jun. 31 at '7:30 p.m. in Rm. •5
230ofthcSUB.
Dean Rehder of the School of :
Business and Adminiwative Sci- :
ences will be the guest speaker and :
all interested persons arc invited to
attend. Please be on time.
:
:
A Noon-Hour Symposium will
be held at the Women's Center
Friday, Feb. 1. Topic: "Equal Pay :
Act-Affirmative Actions: How :
does it affect you?"
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Weekly Quiz
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The ATM Business Club will
hold its meeting on Thurs., Jan.
31 at 7:30 p.m. in room 231-D of
the SUB.
The UNM Chapter of the
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East will have a lunch
hour meeting on Fri., Feb. 1, in
the SUB in room 253.

1'£~~lf.J.z::4
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There will be two organiwtional
meetings of the Gay Men's Consciousness-Raising Groups. Feb. I 1
and 8 at 7:30p.m. in the Newman
Center. "Define yourself.'' For
more information call 265-3089.
Project Consejo will meet Thurs·
d~y. Jan. 31 at 7:30 p.m. in Mesa
V1sta Hall. Rm. 2035.

cnu make loans ala lower rntc than
n bun k's7 or 8 per cent,
Widener said that his community is trying to get traffic in his city
t<J use main thoroughfares insteud
of residential streets, Some of the
ways this is being done is by put•
ting up more stop signs on side
stre~ts. or just putting up road
burncod es,
Widener also cilcd th~ problem
of getting rid of the city's waste,
which is now being dumped in the
San Francis~o Bay. Widener said
that Berkeley's city fathers arc tryi~g to 0nd alternate ways of disposmg oftt,
"One wny is to take out all
reusable material first, and then
turning the rest into compost, We
could then ship the compost up to
the islands of the Sun Joaquin
Valley for usc there, The main
problem is convincing the citizens
of San Joaquin to use our compost." Widener said,
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Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good place to hold classes. seminars, & finals,

Tel. 266-7756
TAKE-oUT

or
8700 Menaul NE
Tel. 296-9534
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Compl!'t<> this snambl<' mrr~clty and we will give you "A"
fr<'P soft dnnk or b(•Pr, limit onr pl'r customer.
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BELLS

lobo
MENS

SHOP
21 20 Central S.E.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

nutcs: lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
Torma: PaYment mu11t be mndc In full
prior to Insertion or advertisement.
Whllre: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 20G.

1)

PERSONALS

3)

CASU tor your fine !emnlo spor~
Sizi!IJ li·14 (jcnnll too), the Jtng Shoppc,
268-2823,
2~
GET AWAY: London, Venice, Purls, elsewhere, LcnV!l Albuquerque June 12, return July 4. $096.00 nil { moat} exponaca.
Call Ed, 277-3383.
2/1
PliO'.('OGUAFHY
COURSE
forming,
Taught by nrt-orlented, professional.
One three-hour lecture weekly, lndlvldunl
darkroom Instruction. Heavy prnctlco In
oxcolh:mt darkroom m;ar UNM. Dlscu!l·
slons, critiques, field trips, Limited to
eight very scrlollll persons, beginners or
lntermcdlntc. Stnrtlnr, nround Feb. lflt,
Fills fnat, so rcsorve n plnce now, Demils: 266-2444.
1/31
WANTED, one bedroom holllle In JlOrth or
south valley, Wnntcd from Mny thru
Aug, only. 268-0628 or 277-4002 nak tor
Dnvid.
------~----------------------LONELINESS Is n aolcmn thief, Cnll
AGORA 277-3013 or come by NW corner
of Mean Vltn. We'll try to make life n
little cnslcr.
2/1
AGORA Is n student to student crisis center. Il you lll(c people and nrc willing to
Jcnm a Jot nbout yourself, come to. our
nprlng trnlnin~r acsslon, Wcdn11sda Feb.
6, Eclucatlon 104, 7:30 p,m,
~
DELICIOUS FOOD - renaonnbly priced;
12:00-1:16, Mon.-Fri.: :canterbury Chnp.
cl, 426 University N.E.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc friends who cnre nt Dlrthrlght.
247-9811!.
WniT.ERS NEEDED: New :Mexico Dnily
Lobo. Apply In person nt tile Lobo, room
lli8 of Student Publlcntlona,
2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 1 pr, ski gloves In Mit 101,
Cull 242-3044,
2/6
WlUTE MALAMUTE SHEPHERD, 10
monthn, hit by cnr nt 214 Vnasnr SE.
~urn, 265-3621!,
2~
FOUND : dog, white, mnle. I.ooks lllce
Sheph11rd, on Frldny 1/2li. Nenr Pope~ Hall. 208-1185.
2/25
FOUND: Mnn'a wnteh berorc Xmna tlt
Computing Center. Call 4046, D~
l~OUND: Mnn's wllllct, near Gcolol!y blc1g,
-Leandro Chavez-Cialm Rm, 206, Journalism.
3)

..

SERVICES

THE BELLY DANCE CENTER. A few
plncca nvnilnble. In .our spring- clnsses
starting Feb. ti/6 nt the orlrdrml belly
dance studio In Albuqul!rquc. l•'rom many
years' experience dnncii1g nml tcnchlng,
we hnve crent~l n method of Instruction
which is thorough In bnsic technique nnd
nlso seeks to develop the unique dance
lnt~t in you. We provide the moot experienced, nroCcssional, ncrsonnl Instruction nvailabiC'. E~IZABETU, 346·4021 1/31
LEGAL SERVICES, UNM. Lnw School
Cliniral Progrnm offl!rs lcgnl services
for. studenta nml stnfT. Furnished hy
qualified lnw students under fncutty super'Vision. Availability limited to those
whose nssets and Income do not exceed
CBtnblished Jt\lldelines. GOt reJti~trntion
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3604 for information nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Ansocinted Students of UNM.
tfn

SERVICES

5)

W A'rCH REPAIR. reduced rntc UNM
Students. All work gunrnntccd. 206·7331!.
2/4

FOR RENT

'63

FOR SALE
vw nus .with

'71 dun) cnrb engine,
$8,50~ _E66:8_254 niter, 6___E:'!l:
2/G
40-WATT AMrLIF1ER, dun! speakers
DSR turntable, $120 .• 248-6260.
2/~
OL1VETTt~PORTAJH~E:-$,3G, Smith Coronn, $:i0; Portable Hnir Dryer in .cnse.
344-484!!.
.
2/4
1969 I~OHD FAI-CON FAIR to midllng
ahnpe, $600 to start, WJII negotiate. Call
255-2213 early mornings or after 7 :OO
p~

EFFICIENCY APT., $115 mo. Including
utllltics. Close to UNM. Cnll 843-7632.
2/G
Sllli MO. •rwo-mmROOM.. Female to
ohnrc, 91li Al~~~~~:Jt~.:
2/6
SE AP'r. 2-hcdroom, unfurniHhed, 10 min~
utCJI from UNM. No lease. 265-1888, 2032/6
3064.
ONE BEDROOM ADODE, fireplace, country setting, SW Vnlley, $120 mo. 877·
2/G
0687.
NI<mDED: TWO GIRLS to shnre three
bedroom duplex. $GO plu!! utilities. 8420369,
2/G
FEMAJ~E ROOMMATE WANTED. Ne~
Batnnn. Dua service cl<r.~e. $74. 2Gli-2289.

~=----2/1
SLEEPING ROOM., kitchen, private,
everything furnished (female only). 2422/6
4480, $10 weekly,
ROOMMATE NEEDED to ahnrc two-bed·
room apt. Call Pnul, 277-2502, 1:00-4:00.
2/1
NEW APTS Currtlshed & unfurnished,
$123-$169, 1326 Wellesley Dr. SE. 266·
8083.
1/81
NEW APARTMENTS furnished, $140, Deposit, $100. One bdrm., $169, Deposit,
$100, 1326 Wellesley Dr., SE. 266-8083.
l/31
ONE DDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease nnd deposit. 242-2211.
tfn
BOSQUE l'T.AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Slyl~1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unlum.Utllltles Included. Pool, gns bnrbcouc,
lnrgc bnlronles, snunn, rl!f. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$160,00, !!201 Mnrquette NE-266-6071.
Students & profeaMrs welcome I II
UNFURNISHED ROOM In 3-bdrm house,
$65 mo. 2504 Mndclra NE. 208-0130.

--------

5)

CLASSICAL GUITAR 1NSTRUCTIONUID1 gultnr major, student o( Hector
Garcln, 268-0677.
2/5
MATH TUTORING by grad otudent. Cnl~lus, linear nll(cbrn, clc. 242:6571. 2/G
PASSPORT, lDJmTIFICATTON photos.
Lowest prlcCB In town, !nat, plcnslng,
N11nr UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
171'7 Girard N.E.

or btJ mail

Clnaslfted Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

'rV'a, stereos, rndlos repnlrcd. Flat rntca.
Cnll 262·0160.
2/7
IMAOES-PORTR~lT, PASSPORT, np·
pllcntlon photographs. Close, .quick, anne,
2312·A Central SE •.Dchlncl JJutterficlda.
~li7.
.
. 5/3

1·1

Deiilonic Possessions Exist

FOR SALE

COMMUNAL LlVING, S7G mo. Clcnnin~t/
dnmnge deposit requested. Cnll 243·3381!
ror nppt. 4!7·23 ~~!gh~~t. SE.
2/5
NEW SKI EQUIPMENT. 6-6% cvcrythlll!f, $00, Thelmn, 266-1833 n!tcr G p.m.
2/G
STEREOS, GUITARS, rccordern, cnmcrna,
J!Uns, typewriters. Buy, sell, trnde, pnwn.
Gunrunner Pnwn, 3107 Centrnl NE. 2/1
COLOR TELEVISION, RCA portnblc, 6
months old, wnrrnnty still good, 2436!lli4, 266-1!073, Greg,
2/1
GUI'rAR GinsON S1, h('nrtbrenk sole,
mellow, wlhnrd case, . $225. Negotlnto?,
ll:'nvc messnge, Jon, 281-5674.
1/31
VOX JAGUAR COl\UlO organ. Very good
condition, $3GO,~_255·98li3,
2/6
DODGl'} % TON :PICKUP, 1!162. Good
running condition. $426. 266·8126. 2/5
'WATEnnED~liEATERs-.
$28.Go.
. Water ~rips, 2GS·ll46li.
2/12
liP-3G . POCKET CALCULATOR, ca!!e,
charger, $250, 6-mo. wnrranty. l>aul,
1:143-7423. .
2/5
HAND-'MADE liARDWOOD dulcimers.
Cugtom work. Inquire, 302 Pine St. NE.
Bob Jeff.
2/4

Ooar Seeks
Unqualified
Power

2~2

~CHEVY PICK-UP, 283, short, ~

bed, good condition, rcs<lrVe tnnk. 8437602 after 6.
NORWEGr.;..A_N_E_L_K_H~O-U_N_D~._P_U_P_P_JE_S
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 MaJor.
~ 76!!:~!~
2/10
l!llil.i CHEVY PICKl'OP, $250 or mnkc
offer, 8!J8-G637. l(eep trying,
1/31
100'2 CIIEVROLET -·TRUCIC, excel~
AL~Q Volvo 122S, for pnrts. 243-6073.
1/81
HEWLETT PACKARD H/P 35 schmtlfic
cnlculntor, $295. Holman's, Inc. 265-7981.
401 Wyomln!! Dlvd. NE.
1/31
I HAVE DOZENS OF USED BOOKS to
1\'et rid of. Gay)c, 256-4004,
2/6

VF;SPA & LAMDRE'rTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Systems, Ltd .•
7601 2nd St. NW. 81!8-0633.
2/6
,WATER DEDS. Wnter bed system for
$64,0li. Wntcr Trips, 268-8465,
2/4
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood. ynrd. UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Dnck Issues of the
Dnlly Lobo m-e sold !or 10¢ ench In Student Pu.blicntions Business Office room
201i, Journalism Building,
30 PORTADLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
2/21
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.

G)

NEW YORK (UPI)-Some cases
of demonic possession and exorcism do exist but the majority are
just plain "fiddlesticks," the Arch~
bishop of Canterbury said Wednesday.

EMPLOYMENT

$Gli TO $05 PER WK/PART TIME• Unlimited cnrnlng potentlnl In addressing
envelopes at home. Compnnlcs JlnY top
money for lhnt "personal'' touch. For
further Information rc~arding opportuniti~s with these companies, s~nd $2 to
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Dox 11707,
Atlnnt~, Ga."~6.
2/o
1\tENI WOMEN! JODS ONaSUIPSI No
experience rC<luircd. Excellent pay.
WorldWide travel. Perfect summer· job
or career. Snd $3.00 for intormntlon.
SEAFAX, Dept. !1-I, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Wnsh!ngton 98362.
2/6

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-The
House Judiciary Committee has
decided to seek unqualified power
to obtain whatever il need!: for its
investigation of possib!r. impeachment of President Hixon, it was
learned Wednesday.
A resolutio:1 drafted by John M.
Doar, spP.cJal counsel for the
impeachment inquiry, would over~
rule every other Jaw on the books
which would restr.ict the comniittec's access to material.
Doar's draft said the committee
could demand information "as it
deems necessary to such investigation, exercising in any and every
case the full, original and unquahfied power conferred upon the
House of Representatives by the
constitution."
6)

EMPLOYMENT

ALASKA is booming this yenr I Approved
handbook, ''JODS IN ALASKA," covers
nll occupntlona, including pipeline. 1974
edition, $3.00, !rom JODS IN ALASKA.
Box 1566, Anchorage 09510, a licensed
1/81
employment ngcncy.
PART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 years
old. App)y In person-graduate students
only. SaveWny Liquor Store. 5716
Menaul NE.
·
1/81

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ORDER YOUR MIRAGE NOW. 2nd floor
ASUNM Alumni Offic~$6.00.
2/4
THUNDERDffiD MAGAZINE ts tnklng
submissions for the next Issue, Dring
them to room 205 Journnllsm.

Michael Ramsey, spiritual leader
of some 65 million Anglicans, told
reporters he believed there is "gen~
uine demonic possession and genuine exorcism. But the genuine
element is probably a minority
among the phenomena."
The 69-ycar-old Archbishop
added: "If you produced them
(possessed persons) here in a queue
to look at, I would have to say a
few were genuine and the majority.
fiddlesticks."
Ramsey was scheduled to ad.
dress a conference of some I ,200
Episcopalian clergymen Wedn.es~ay night .and will speak to a
s1m!lar group m San Francisco next
week.
·
Although he said he had not seen
the movie. "The Exorcist," which
has created a furor among Roman
Catholic and other clergy for its
P.ort~ayal of the "demon possession of a 12-year-old child, Ramsey said he regretted that the act of
exorcising demons had been turned
into "some sort of stunt" by film~
makers.
He sai? t.he movie is popular
be~a~se 1t JS part of a current
rehg1ous trend, part of the craving
for the supernatural and the interest in the non-material that's going
on."
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Want Ads 'say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
I'

1Oc .per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c .per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

..

Cosh in advohce

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, ~~ew Mexico 87106

Pleose place the follow.ing classified advertisement in the New Me"><ico Daily Lobo
times begin'~ing

. _, under

the heading {circle one): 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3 .. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employmenti 7. Miscellaneous.
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